1280.

Membrane 3—cont.

Letters for the prior of Christchurch, Canterbury, nominating Robert le Poer his attorney in Ireland.

Writ de intendendo to the tenants of the abbey of Croysaunde, for Richard de Croysaund, one of the monks, elected to be abbot thereof.

Mandate to Richard de Holebrok, king's steward, to restore to him the temporalities.

Protection with clause [volumus], until Whitsunday, for the prior of Pritewell, going beyond seas.

Letters from him nominating Master Alexander de Lalling and John de Reydon his attorneys for that time.

The like for Nicholas de Weli[and], gone to Ireland, nominating Herbert de Weyl[and] and Henry Bernard his attorneys in Ireland until Michaelmas.

Nov. 5. Mandate to John Sampson and John le Espe[er], keepers of the exchange of York, to pay, out of the king's moneys in their hands, to Gregory de Rokesle and Orlandinus de Podio, keepers of the exchange of London, 1,500l., to be paid to certain merchants, as the king has enjoined.

Mandate to Peter de la Mare, constable of Bristol Castle, and of the king's exchange there, to pay out of the king's moneys therein, to Gregory de Rokesle and Orlandinus de Podio, keepers of the king's exchange in London, 2,500l., to be paid to certain merchants, as the king has enjoined.

The like to the mayor of Lincoln and Ralph de Raby, keepers of the exchange of Lincoln, to pay to the aforesaid Gregory and Orlandinus 1,000l. for like purposes.

Nov. 8. Pardon to Alexander son of Elias de Cypehan for the death of Roger le Westminster. Messager of MateshaL

Grant—at the instance of Elias le Marescal, who has surrendered the bailiwick of the marshalcy of the bishopric of Winchester, which he had of the grant of Henry III.—to John le Mareschal son of the said Elias of the said bailiwick.

Membrane 2.

Nov. 7. Letters for W. archbishop of Rouen nominating Philip de Soceyo parson of the church of Bynteworth, as his attorney for three years.

The like for Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, nominating John de Peyton for three years in England.

Protection with clause volumus, for three years, for John de Ufford, going to Ireland.

Acquittance to John Bek for the payment to Peter de Staney, out of the issues of the manor of Rasene, which is in the custody of the said John, of 28l. 14s. 6d. assigned therefrom to the said Peter.

Pardon to Richard de Ewell of all the debts wherein he was bound to the king or Henry III.

Grant to the prioress and nuns of Ivingho—in extension of a grant to them of all the lands in Merwe which the king had recovered against them before the justices last in eyre in the county of Surrey—of the fruits thereof from the time of the said recovery.

Letters for M. bishop of Killaloe, staying in England, nominating David de Mora and David son of David de Imelaco his attorneys in Ireland until Michaelmas,